
Mr. Past� Caterin� (miam�) Men�
919 SW 122nd Ave, Miami I-33184-2477, United States

(+1)3056615200 - https://www.restaurantcateringsystems.com/mrpasta

Here you can find the menu of Mr. Pasta Catering (miami) in Miami. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Susie Casal likes about Mr. Pasta

Catering (miami):
I can’t even begin to thank you !Everyone raved , absolutely raved about every morsel of food you prepared for
us !!!!The arancini was a crowd favorite , then when they tasted the food the were blown away !!!! Everyone had

all three dishes and kept coming back for more !!! Thank you so much for making it a huge hit of a party with your
fabulous food !!!The chicken Parmesan delicious juicy , the lasagna bolognese the... read more. What Sandra A

doesn't like about Mr. Pasta Catering (miami):
I called last month to inquire about their services and the woman who spoke with me was helpful. However, when

I finally call to hire their services they are completely unresponsive. I have called multiple times and left a few
voicemails. It has been a week and they do not communicate back with me. I was looking forward to working with
them but now I have to search for another catering service. read more. The catering service is also provided by

the restaurant for its customers.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PARMESAN

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Past� a� Forn� / Bake� Past�
BAKED ZITI

Past�
BOLOGNESE

ALFREDO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PENNE

PASTA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PARMESAN

PARMIGIANA

GARLIC
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